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Chapter 1
Introduction
This report presents the theory used in the MEF program [5, 6] to develop the adaptive
automatic remeshing based in the calculated characteristic length, area or volume constraint
in each element and guided by a posterior error estimator. The adaptive remeshing technique
employed makes use of two external mesh generator programs: Triangle, developed for 2D
analysis by Jonathan Shewchuk [10] and TetGen , developed for 3D analysis by Hang Si
[11]. Another one, named GenMesh and developed by Sampaio [2], is integrated in the MEF
program and can be used in the adaptive remeshing limited to cases where at the maximum,
two types of regions are defined. This last one has the advantage to use the geometry created
by the GiD pre and posprocessor [9] and does not need any special data format. The first
two softwares require a special way to give the model geometry: the Planar Straight Line
Graph (PSLG) data file in the case of 2D and the Piecewise Linear Complex (PLC) datafile
in the 3D case and are the subject of this work.
2
Chapter 2
Error Evaluation
The error evaluation depends on the kind of the error estimator used. In some cases as the
heat transfer and neutron diffusion problems where the flux continuity at interfaces regions
is satisfied or in the stress analysis where the stress continuity at interfaces regions is also
satisfied one can use an error estimator based in a polynomial interpolation of the flux field or
stress field. Other kinds of error estimator, for example, in the electromagnetostatic problem
where discontinuities in the tangential current at the interfaces regions take place, could be
developed [8]. Here, we are only interested in the cases where the flux field continuity is
satisfied (heat transfer, neutron diffusion problems, etc...).
2.1 Flux Field Interpolation
Even in some real problems where the true flux field must be continuous, the use of a
continuous piecewise linear function such as a linear finite element that belongs to the C0
continuity class, to represent the field F presents a calculated flux hv that have inter-element
discontinuities.This calculated flux is defined by:
hv = λGradF (2.1)
where λ is the diffusion coefficient D in the neutron diffusion problems or the heat transfer
coefficient k in the heat transfer problems and F is is the neutron flux in the neutron diffusion
problem or the temperature in the heat transfer problem. The flux field error, the difference
between the true and the calculated flux field can be taken as a kind of estimator that
measure the error produced by the discretization. The more the mesh of the model is coarse
more the discontinuities of the calculated gradient field are pronounced. The calculated flux
field hv is obtained, in our case, from the solution of a field problem which was discretized
by a linear finite element that belongs to the C0 continuity class. This flux field evidently
could be discontinuous since it is obtained from the field derivation. On the other side, as
the true flux field h∗ is an unknown we assume for it an interpolation function that belongs
to the class C0 and produces a continuous flux field:
h∗ =
n∑
i=1
Nih
∗
i (2.2)
where n is the number of element nodes. This interpolated flux field is more precise than
the one obtained from the derivation of the field itself. Therefore, a measure of the error
3
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can be estimate by the difference between the interpolated flux field approximation and the
calculated flux value from the field solution. To obtain the unknowns h∗i , a mean error of
the flux field all over the domain can be estimate for example, by the following root mean
square (RMS) adjustment:
‖e‖2Ω =
∫
Ω
(h∗ − hv)2dΩ =
∫
Ω
(
n∑
i=1
Nih
∗
i − hv)2dΩ (2.3)
that represents like a distance minimization between the interpolated and the calculated flux
field. Minimizing ‖e‖2Ω in relation of the nodal variable parameters h∗i we obtain:
∂ ‖e‖2Ω
∂h∗i
= 2
∫
Ω
(
n∑
j=1
Njh
∗
j − hv)
∂(
∑n
j=1Njh
∗
j − hv)
∂h∗i
dΩ = 0 (2.4)
that reduces to:
∂ ‖e‖2Ω
∂h∗i
= 2
∫
Ω
(
n∑
j=1
Njh
∗
j − hv)
n∑
j=1
Nj
∂h∗j
∂h∗i
dΩ = 0 (2.5)
Since the following relations are satisfied
∂h∗j
∂h∗i
= δij (2.6)
∂hv
∂h∗i
= 0 (2.7)
we can deduce the relation:
∂ ‖e‖2Ω
∂h∗i
= 2
∫
Ω
(
n∑
j=1
NiNjh
∗
j −Nihv)dΩ = 0 (2.8)
that can be put in a matrix form:
Mh∗ = f (2.9)
where:
M =
m∑
e=1
Me (2.10)
h∗ =
m∑
e=1
[h∗]e (2.11)
f =
m∑
e=1
fe (2.12)
and where m is the number of finite elements in the discretized structure. In the case of the
linear triangular element, the integration in equations 2.10 and 2.12 can be done analytically
and the matrices Me and fe take the following form:
[Me]ij =
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
NiNjdΩ =
1
12
detJ for i = j (2.13)
=
1
24
detJ for i 6= j (2.14)
[Fe]i =
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
NidΩ =
1
6
detJ (2.15)
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The integration can also be performed using a numerical integration:
[Me]ij =
l∑
g=1
NiNjdetJ
e
gωg (2.16)
[Fe]i =
l∑
g=1
NidetJ
e
gωg (2.17)
2∆e = detJe (2.18)
J =
(x, y)
(ξ, η)
(2.19)
ωn =
1
6
(2.20)
where ∆ represents the area of the element, ωg the weight of the numerical Gauss integration
point g, l the number of Gauss integration points and J the jacobian matrix of the transfor-
mation coordinate system. In the 3D case, using the linear tetrahedra element (class C0),
the analytical integration gives:
[Me]ij =
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
∫ 1−ξ−η
0
NiNjdΩ =
1
60
detJ for i = j (2.21)
=
1
120
detJ for i 6= j (2.22)
[Fe]i =
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
∫ 1−ξ−η
0
NidΩ =
1
24
detJ (2.23)
Another time, in this case, the integration can also be performed using a numerical integra-
tion:
[Me]ij =
l∑
g=1
NiNjdetJ
e
gωg (2.24)
[Fe]i =
l∑
g=1
NidetJ
e
gωg (2.25)
6V e = detJe (2.26)
J =
(x, y, z)
(ξ, η, ζ)
(2.27)
ωg =
1
24
(2.28)
where V e represents the volume of the element e, ωg the weight of the numerical Gauss
integration point g, l the number of Gauss integration points and J the jacobian matrix of
the transformation between coordinate system.
The linear equation system presented in the equation 2.9, for 2D or 3D case, can be solved
by an iterative process defined in [13] by:
(h∗)k = (h∗)k−1 −M−1L rk−1 (2.29)
whereM−1L is a pre-conditioning matrix takes as the condensed form (lumped matrix) of the
consistent matrix M and rk−1 is the residue of the system solution at step k − 1 given by:
(r)k−1 =M (h∗)k−1 − f (2.30)
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From the equations 2.29 and 2.30 we can write the iterative process by the equation:
(h∗)k = (h∗)k−1 − (ML)−1
[
M (h∗)k−1 − f
]
(2.31)
= (ML)
−1
[
(ML −M) (h∗)k−1 + f
]
(2.32)
Beginning the iterative process with (h∗)0 = 0 it could be noticed that a good approximation
of the h∗ solution is obtained via the lumped matrix:
(h∗)0 = 0 ⇒ r0 = −f⇒ (h∗)1 = (ML)−1 f (2.33)
In the next step, the following relation holds:
r1 =M (h∗)1 − f =MM−1L f− f ⇒ r1 → 0 (2.34)
since:
MM−1L ≈ I (2.35)
and then,
(h∗)k−1 → (h∗)k (2.36)
Defining the convergence of the iterations as:
c =
‖∆h∗‖k
‖h∗‖k (2.37)
where:
‖∆h∗‖k =
[
(h∗)k − (h∗)k−1
]2
(2.38)
‖h∗‖k = (h∗)k · (h∗)k (2.39)
the process will stop when the convergence satisfies the limits:
c ≤ 1.× 10−4 (2.40)
k ≤ 20 (2.41)
Chapter 3
Adaptive Refinement
Just after the error calculation have been done, a variable that will decide where we have
to re-divide the mesh to diminish the gradient inter-element discontinuity has to be defined.
By consequence, the global error calculated, with this new mesh, decreases. Depending of
the external software used the variable can be: the characteristic length (GenMesh), the area
(Triangle) or the volume (TetGen). Here we will show how to calculate this new variables
that will serve as a guide to the adaptive refinement with the objective to have the error
calculated over all the sub-domains of the same order.
3.1 Flux Error Estimator Evaluation
As seen before, once a better approximation h∗ for the interpolated gradient field was
obtained, the mean square root of the difference between the interpolated gradient field
components h∗ ∈ C0 and the calculated gradient field hv defines an error measurement for
the gradient:
2 = (h∗ − hv).(h∗ − hv) (3.1)
The error in the sub-domain Ωe is given by the relation:
‖e‖2Ωe =
∫
Ωe
2dΩe (3.2)
and in all the domain Ω by:
‖e‖2Ω =
∫
Ω
2dΩ (3.3)
The discretization in finite element satisfies the following equations:
m⋃
e=1
Ωe = Ω (3.4)
Ωi
⋂
Ωj = ∅ i, j = 1,m (3.5)
and the relation between the domain error Ω and the sub-domain error Ωe is given by:
‖e‖2Ω =
m∑
e=1
‖e‖2Ωe (3.6)
7
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The mean error per element can be stated as:
e¯m =
‖e‖2Ω√
m
(3.7)
and the solution quality Q is obtained from the relative error η:
Q = 1− η (3.8)
η =

 ‖e‖
2
Ω∥∥∥tˆ
∥∥∥2
Ω
+ ‖e‖2Ω

 (3.9)
where
∥∥∥tˆ
∥∥∥2
Ω
is the mean square root of the n interpolated gradient field components:
∥∥∥tˆ
∥∥∥2
Ω
=
∫
Ω
(
tˆ21 + tˆ
2
2 + ...+ tˆ
2
n
)
dΩ (3.10)
The adaptive remeshing is based on the idea that the new mesh generated have an uniformly
distributed error over the new elements. This target error leads to an alternative refinement
strategy. The relative error that establishes desired quality for the analysis, can be used.
Unfortunately, this strategy does not give any information about the number of elements
generated to reach that quality and this number may result very large for computational
resources or time available for analysis. Another strategy, developed by Sampaio et al. [3]
permits to obtain for a certain pre-defined number of elements, the better possible error
distribution. Suppose that we begin the analysis using a coarse mesh with m elements and
a more refined mesh, with m1 elements such that m1 > m, that reduces the error can be
find. Suppose that the error is distributed in a homogeneous form in the m1 elements then,
from the equation 3.7 , the relation between the mean errors in the two meshes is given by:
e¯m1
e¯m
=
√
m ‖e1‖2Ω√
m1 ‖e‖2Ω
(3.11)
If we use the same procedure for a more refined mesh m2, with m2 > m1 > m then:
e¯m2
e¯m
=
√
m ‖e2‖2Ω√
m2 ‖e‖2Ω
(3.12)
It is important to note that the domain error in the refined optimal mesh is smaller than
the one on the coarse mesh:
e¯m1
e¯m
>
e¯m2
e¯m
(3.13)
Remembering the equation 3.7 the following relation can be written:
‖e2‖2Ω
‖e‖2Ω
< 1 (3.14)
From equations 3.11 and 3.12 follows:
√
m√
m2
>
√
m ‖e2‖2Ω√
m2 ‖e‖2Ω
(3.15)
e¯m1
e¯m
>
√
m√
m2
(3.16)
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In the equation above, a number of elements m2 can be find that satisfy the relation:
e¯t = e¯m
√
m√
m2
(3.17)
where m2 is the user prescribed maximum desired number of elements, m is the number
of elements in the current mesh and e¯m is the average error per element measured on the
current mesh. For linear elements, as employed here, individual element errors are assumed
to be proportional to the corresponding element size. Thus, the new element size distribution
required to attain the aimed target mean error e¯t can be defined on every element of the
new mesh. The new element size distribution lk+1i can be expressed in terms of: the element
sizes lki , the errors on the current mesh ‖e‖Ωi and the uniform target error e¯t aimed for the
new mesh as [3]:
lk+1i = l
k
i
e¯t
‖e‖Ωi
(3.18)
Supposing now that our mesh generator uses the new element area (2D) or volume (3D) to
process a new remeshing step, that is the case of Triangle(2D) or TetGen(3D), we have:
Ak+1i = (l
k+1
i )
2Aki (3.19)
V k+1i = (l
k+1
i )
3V ki (3.20)
Chapter 4
Numerical Examples
In this chapter various numerical examples are shown to demonstrate the MEF capabilities
to solve 2D and 3D problems in heat transfer and neutron diffusion problems using the
adaptive remeshing.
4.1 Heat Transfer Analysis in a 2D-Bar
In this section, a 2D-Bar with two different materials and subjected to different tempera-
tures in its two ends is analyzed. It is well know that in this case the gradient of the solution
Figure 4.1: Basic mesh
is different for each material but the flux is continuous. Using the adaptive remeshing with
the flux error estimator, no concentrated elements have to appear at the interface between
the two materials. The adaptive remeshing must distributed the elements in an homogeneous
form in all the domain. The data file, given in the PSLG format, has the form:
• the HeatTransfer2DBar.poly input file:
# HeatTransfer2DBar - 2 regions
6 2 1 0
# Points that define the corners of the 2D Bar
1 0. 0.
2 5. 0.
3 10. 0.
4 10 1.
4 5. 1.
6 0. 1.
# Five segments without boundary markers.
7 1
1 1 2
2 2 3
3 4 5
4 5 6
5 2 5
# Two segments with boundary markers: temperature definition.
6 6 1 2
7 3 4 3
# number of holes
10
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0
# attribute list: materials 1 and 2
2
1 2.5 0.5 1
2 7.5 0.5 2
• the first input file (*.opt) that defines the -pAeva1.0 option to Triangle in its first
triangulation:
triangulation
Refines
Neighbors
Instructions
MaximumArea 1.
end
• the (*.ele) file create by Triangle from the given (*.poly) file:
15 3 1
1 8 11 16 1
2 10 9 12 2
3 15 6 1 1
4 1 7 15 1
5 14 5 13 2
6 12 17 10 2
7 17 3 4 2
8 9 10 14 2
9 8 7 11 1
10 16 2 5 1
11 5 2 13 2
12 9 14 13 2
13 7 8 15 1
14 2 16 11 1
15 3 17 12 2
# Generated by Triangle_0 -pAeva1.0 HeatTransferBar.poly
• the (*.node) file also create by Triangle from the given (*.poly) file:
17 2 1 1
1 0 0 0 2
2 5 0 0 1
3 10 0 0 3
4 10 1 0 3
5 5 1 0 1
6 0 1 0 2
7 2 0 0 1
8 2.5 1 0 1
9 7 0 0 1
10 7.5 1 0 1
11 3.5 0 0 1
12 8.5 0 0 1
13 6 0 0 1
14 6.25 1 0 1
15 1.25 1 0 1
16 3.75 1 0 1
17 8.75 1 0 1
# Generated by Triangle_0 -pAeva1.0 HeatTransferBar.poly
• and the (*.area) input file:
15
1 0.1488119D+00
2 0.4896904D+00
3 0.3983717D+00
4 0.3983717D+00
5 0.4903692D+00
6 0.1991858D+00
7 0.1991858D+00
8 0.1018210D+01
9 0.3851040D+00
10 0.1488119D+00
11 0.1638688D+00
12 0.9464413D+00
13 0.7054252D+00
14 0.1488119D+00
15 0.1991858D+00
With the data file given before, the figure 4.2 presents the solution for this basic mesh. As
the solution is exact, no new mesh has to be defined to reduce the solution error. Then, if a
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Figure 4.2: Temperature at basic mesh Figure 4.3: Temperature at mesh 1
Figure 4.4: Temperature at mesh 2 Figure 4.5: Temperature at mesh 3
Figure 4.6: Temperature at basic mesh Figure 4.7: Temperature at mesh 3
sequence of adaptive remeshing using a defined number of elements is asked, the generated
mesh has to present a uniformly distributed form as can see in figures 4.3, 4.4 and 4.5.
In these cases, a minimum element size for the new meshes was defined to avoid localized
remeshing due to miscalculations since the error is near to zero. Even thought interface gra-
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dient discontinuities are present due to different materials no elements concentration occurs
at the interface when the flux error estimator is used. Just to check how the adaptive remesh-
ing works, we suppose now to use the gradient error estimator for the adaptive remeshing,
instead the flux field error estimator. The figure 4.6 shows the basic mesh and the figure
4.7 shows the new one obtained by the adaptive remeshing. As expected, a concentration of
elements at the interface between the two different materials can be observed. The gradient
error estimator can not be used in this kind of problems because the adaptive remeshing will
try, without reaching, to decrease true discontinuities.
4.2 Neutron Diffusion Analysis in 2D-Core Reactor
In this section, the 2D-IAEA benchmark numerical simulation of a hypothetic reactor,
presented in [4, 7], is compared with the MEF solution. The data file, given to MEF
program, follows the PSLG data format (*.poly) and is presented below:
• the 2DIAEAReactor.poly input file:
# 2DIAEAReactor - 2 energy groups
48 2 1 0
# First row in the x direction
1 0. 0.
2 10. 0.
3 30 0.
4 50 0.
5 70 0.
6 90. 0.
7 110. 0.
8 130. 0.
9 150. 0.
10 170. 0.
# Second row in the x direction
11 10. 10.
12 30 10.
13 50 10.
14 70 10.
15 90. 10.
16 110. 10.
17 130. 10.
18 150. 10.
19 170. 10.
# Third row in the x direction
20 30 30.
21 50 30.
22 70 30.
23 90. 30.
24 110. 30.
25 130. 30.
26 150. 30.
27 170. 30.
# Fourth row in the x direction
28 50 50.
29 70 50.
30 90. 50.
31 110. 50.
32 130. 50.
33 150. 50.
34 170. 50.
# Fifth row in the x direction
35 70 70.
36 90. 70.
37 110. 70.
38 130. 70.
39 150. 70.
40 170. 70.
# Sixth row in the x direction
41 90. 90.
42 110. 90.
43 130. 90.
44 150. 90.
# Seventh row in the x direction
45 110. 110.
46 130. 110.
47 150. 110.
#
48 130. 130.
# Nine segments with boundary markers.
46 1
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1 10 19 2
2 19 27 2
3 27 34 2
4 34 40 2
5 40 39 2
6 39 44 2
7 44 47 2
8 47 46 2
9 46 48 2
# Thirty seven segments without boundary markers.
10 1 2
11 2 3
12 3 4
13 4 5
14 5 6
15 6 7
16 7 8
17 8 9
18 9 10
#
19 1 11
20 11 20
21 20 28
22 28 35
23 35 41
24 41 45
25 45 48
#
26 2 11
27 8 17
28 17 25
29 25 24
30 24 31
31 31 37
32 37 36
33 36 41
34 45 42
35 42 43
36 43 38
37 38 32
38 32 33
39 33 26
40 26 18
41 18 9
#
42 5 14
43 14 15
44 15 6
#
45 35 36
46 36 41
# number of holes
0
# attribute list
6
1 8.0 5.0 10
2 80. 5.0 10
3 88. 80. 10
4 80. 50.0 9
5 140. 15. 8
6 160. 15. 15
• the first input file (*.opt) that defines the -pAeva70. option to Triangle in its first
triangulation:
triangulation
Refines
Neighbors
Instructions
MaximumArea 70.
end
• the (*.ele) file create by Triangle from the given (*.poly) file:
245 3 1
1 1 2 11 10
2 64 36 65 9
3 64 65 115 9
4 49 3 12 9
5 49 11 2 9
6 50 4 13 9
7 50 108 12 9
8 11 107 94 9
9 35 115 65 9
...
237 106 40 143 15
238 74 144 73 9
239 31 144 116 9
240 72 145 71 9
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241 37 145 70 9
242 116 146 31 8
243 32 146 101 8
244 89 122 147 15
245 46 147 122 15
# Generated by Triangle_0 -pAeva70. 2DIaeaReactor.poly
• the (*.node) file also create by Triangle from the given (*.poly) file:
147 2 1 1
1 0 0 0 1
2 10 0 0 1
3 30 0 0 1
4 50 0 0 1
5 70 0 0 1
6 90 0 0 1
...
139 160 50 0 0
140 150 60 0 0
141 142.5 67.5 0 0
142 170 60 0 2
143 160 70 0 2
144 102.916 43.470370370370361 0 0
145 101.88613370352844 62.463360444234141 0 0
146 117.5 47.5 0 0
147 135.3872881355932 103.48100000000001 0 0
# Generated by Triangle_0 -pAeva70. 2DIaeaReactor.poly
• and the (*.area) input file:
8
1 1.
2 1.
3 1.
4 1.
5 1.
6 1.
7 1.
8 1.
With the data file given before, the figures 4.10, 4.12, 4.14, 4.16 and 4.20 present a sequence
of adaptive remeshing, based in the basic mesh presented in figure 4.8. The solution for
this adaptive remeshing are given in figures 4.9, 4.11, 4.13, 4.15, 4.17 and 4.21. It can be
noticed an improvement in the thermal neutron flux shape that will reflect in the local power
calculation of the reactor. In figures 4.19 and 4.23, the neutron fast flux solution for
Figure 4.8: Basic Mesh Figure 4.9: Thermal Flux
the IAEA reactor core is presented using respectively the mesh discretizations presented in
figures 4.18 and 4.22 that are the same of the figures 4.16 and 4.20
In the sequence, a comparison between the criticality coefficient obtained by the MEF pro-
gram and the one expected by the benchmark solution is presented [7]. Table 4.1 shows the
evolution of the criticality coefficient keff in function of the number of elements obtained
using the adaptive remeshing guided by the flux error estimator.
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Figure 4.10: Mesh 1 Figure 4.11: Thermal Flux
Figure 4.12: Mesh 2 Figure 4.13: Thermal Flux
Figure 4.14: Mesh 3 Figure 4.15: Thermal Flux
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Figure 4.16: Mesh 4 Figure 4.17: Thermal Flux
Figure 4.18: Mesh 4 Figure 4.19: Fast Flux
Table 4.1: Criticality Coefficient keff Evolution
asked obtained Mef Numerical
mesh mesh solution Benchmark
keff keff
245 1.03018 1.02958
500 649 1.02893
1000 1274 1.02931
5000 5345 1.02940
10000 11136 1.02946
25000 26247 1.02948
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Figure 4.20: Mesh 5 Figure 4.21: Thermal Flux
Figure 4.22: Mesh 5 Figure 4.23: Fast Flux
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4.3 Neutron Diffusion Analysis in a 3D-Core Reactor
In this section, a 3D numerical simulation of a simplified Argonauta core reactor model
is performed using, by symmetry, an octant of the reactor. The reactor is divided in three
Figure 4.24: 3D Argonauta Geometry
regions: the core that includes the aluminum plates with the fuel and the reflectors: the
graphyte and the water. The cross section for this model is obtained for 2 neutron energy
groups by the Hammer code and presented in table 4.2. The flux corresponding to the
Table 4.2: Macroscopic Group Constants for Argonauta Reactor
Region Group Dg
∑g
a 10
−1
∑g
f 10
−1
∑g→g+1
s
[cm] [cm−1] [cm−1]
Fuel 1 1.32180 0.318250 0.023073 0.0264270
2 0.25594 0.577170 0.930920 0.
Graphite 1 1.12360 0.066323 0.0 0.0036750
2 0.87000 0.025993 0.0 0.
Water 1 1.26640 0.522100 0.0 0.0049206
2 0.15467 0.188620 0.0 0.
two neutron energy groups and the criticality coefficient keff are obtained for a sequence
of adaptive remeshing steps. The data file that characterizes this model is presented in the
Piecewise Linear Complex data format (PLC):
• the 3DArgonautaReactor.poly input file:
# 3D Simplified Argonauta Reactor with 3 regions -3DArgonautaReactor.poly
# Part 1 - the node list.
# A reactor with 18 nodes in 3D, no attributes, no boundary marker.
18 3 0 0
# The 7 leftmost nodes:
1 0 0 0
2 58 0 0
3 0 30 0
4 0 56 0
5 58 56 0
# The 4 rightmost nodes:
6 0 0 -80
7 58 0 -80
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8 0 56 -80
9 58 56 -80
# the 4 inside nodes
10 58 30 0
11 58 30 -80
12 0 30 -80
13 8 0 0
14 8 30 0
15 0 0 -30
16 8 0 -30
17 8 30 -30
18 0 30 -30
# Part 2 - the facet list.
# Nine facets: Three with boundary markers.
9 1
#
# The leftmost facets
#
3
4 1 13 14 3
5 3 14 10 5 4
4 13 2 10 14
#
# The rightmost facets
#
2 0 2 # 1 polygon, no hole, boundary marker (2)
4 6 7 11 12
4 12 11 9 8
#
# Botton side
#
2
4 1 13 16 15
6 13 2 7 6 15 16
#
# Top side
#
1 0 2 # 1 polygon, no hole, boundary marker (2)
4 4 5 9 8
#
# front sides
#
2 0 2 # 1 polygon, no hole, boundary marker (2)
4 2 7 11 10
4 10 11 9 5
#
# Back sides
#
3
4 1 15 18 3
4 15 6 12 18
5 3 18 12 8 4
#
# plane defining the grafite-water region
#
2
4 3 14 17 18
6 14 10 11 12 18 17
#
# new plane
#
1
4 15 16 17 18
#
# new plane
#
1
4 13 16 17 14
#
# Part 3 - the hole list.
# There is no hole in the reactor.
0
# Part 4 - the region list.
3
1 4. 15. -15. 12
2 29. 15. -40. 13
3 29. 43. -40. 14
• the first input file (*.opt) that defines the -pqA option to TetGen for its first tetrahedral
discretization:
tetrahedralize
quality
Attributes
end
• in the console output file, when the MEF program is started, the information that the
input file name is 3DArgonautaReactor(.poly) file and the data file type is a poly file
(=6) has to be given:
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%
1 M E F Program
- S t r e s s A n a l y s i s
- H e a t T r a n s f e r t A n a l y s i s
- E l e c t r o M a g n e t i c A n a l y s i s
- N e u t r o n D i f f u s i o n A n a l y s i s
version 5.2 - july 2006
Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear
Instituto de Engenharia Nuclear
DIvisao de REatores
Supervisao de Engenharia e TEcnologia de Reatores
(Compaq Visual Fortran 6.1)
***************************************************
dynamic allocation is not used for Mef work vector va
the static allocation for va is nva = 100000000 real words
data file : 3DArgonautaReactor
Mef(mef)-out: type of data file:
= 0 given data file (MEF format)
= 1 create data file using Genmesh
= 2 ANSYS data file given
= 3 not used
= 4 not used
= 5 given Planar Straight Line Graph data file (TRIANGLE format)
= 6 given Piecewise Linear Complex data file (TETGEN format)
= 7 create data file using GMSH
>6
Opening 3DArgonautaReactor.poly.
Constructing Delaunay tetrahedrization.
Delaunay seconds: 0
Creating surface mesh.
Delaunizing segments.
Constraining facets.
Segment and facet seconds: 0.016
Removing unwanted tetrahedra.
Spreading regional attributes.
Hole seconds: 0
Removing illegal tetrahedra.
Repair seconds: 0
Adding Steiner points to enforce quality.
Quality seconds: 0.031
Writing 3DArgonautaReactor.1.node.
Writing 3DArgonautaReactor.1.ele.
Writing 3DArgonautaReactor.1.face.
Output seconds: 0.031
Total running seconds: 0.047
Statistics:
Input points: 18
Input facets: 9
Input holes: 0
Input regions: 3
Mesh points: 46
Mesh tetrahedra: 110
Mesh faces: 259
Mesh subfaces: 106
Mesh subsegments: 54
Mef(external_call)-out: the external program: * TetGen_0
*
with arguments: *-pqA 3DArgonautaReactor.poly * is called
Mef(mef)-out: kind of processing required:
= 0 sequential processing
= 1 parallel processing with MPI directives
= 2 parallel processing with HPF directives
>
The model defined by the PLC data file (*.poly) given before can be presented in a
graphic way using the free program TetView [12] as showed in figures 4.25, 4.26 and
4.27 for the boundary markers model and 4.28 for the wireframe model.
• the (*.ele) file created by TetGen which is executed from MEF when a given (*.poly)
file is given:
110 4 1
1 32 30 31 17 12
2 30 24 21 20 12
3 34 40 32 26 13
4 44 32 40 16 13
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y
x
2
0
2 boundary markers
z
Figure 4.25: Boundary Markers-view 1
z
y
2
2 boundary markers
0
x
Figure 4.26: Boundary Markers-view 2
x
y
z
Figure 4.27: Boundary Markers-view 3
x
y
z
Figure 4.28: Wireframe
5 43 27 5 10 14
6 43 35 10 36 13
7 24 43 32 31 13
8 13 24 20 21 12
9 31 42 39 22 14
10 21 30 14 31 12
...
97 29 40 44 43 13
98 2 43 10 28 13
99 43 24 21 31 13
100 43 32 44 24 13
101 2 43 35 10 13
102 27 43 42 28 14
103 21 44 43 35 13
104 21 43 36 35 13
105 45 19 41 42 14
106 41 45 46 34 14
107 11 41 45 46 14
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108 11 40 41 46 13
109 46 7 40 6 13
110 26 46 6 12 13
# Generated by TetGen_0 -pqA 3DArgonautaReactor.poly
• the (*.node) file also created by TetGen:
46 3 0 0
1 0 0 0
2 58 0 0
3 0 30 0
4 0 56 0
5 58 56 0
6 0 0 -80
7 58 0 -80
8 0 56 -80
9 58 56 -80
10 58 30 0
...
36 33 30 0
37 0 0 -42.5
38 0 30 -42.5
39 0 56 -20
40 23.53125 0 -48.75
41 23.53125 30 -48.75
42 28.293103448275861 56 -30
43 29.5 30 -22.5
44 29.5 0 -22.5
45 29 56 -80
46 29 30 -80
# Generated by TetGen_0 -pqA 3DArgonautaReactor.poly
• the new input file (*.vol) calculated in MEF from the error evaluations module (SIZE):
110
1 0.1425050D+00
2 0.3639080D-01
3 0.1425050D+00
4 0.9062792D-01
5 0.3824015D-01
6 0.1128207D+00
7 0.5721724D-01
8 0.3639080D-01
9 0.1035242D-01
10 0.4982707D-01
...
96 0.1035242D-01
97 0.6426474D-01
98 0.1149175D+00
99 0.4982707D-01
100 0.5721724D-01
101 0.1128207D+00
102 0.1035242D-01
103 0.4982707D-01
104 0.4982707D-01
105 0.1035242D-01
106 0.1459617D+00
107 0.4345911D-01
108 0.4345911D-01
109 0.6699368D-01
110 0.6809665D+00
• the new input file (*.opt) that defines the new remeshing option for TetGen:
Refines
MaximumVolume
end
A sequence of adaptive remeshing steps is realized and the figures 4.29, 4.30, 4.31, 4.32,
4.33 and 4.34 present this sequence using the MEF an TetGen programs with the data file
given before. The fast neutron fluxes corresponding to that mesh sequence are given in the
figures 4.35, 4.36, 4.37, 4.38, 4.39 and 4.40. The thermal fluxes are presented in the figures
4.41, 4.42, 4.43, 4.44, 4.45 and 4.46. We can notice, from figure 4.47, that the adaptive
remeshing seems to create a better aproximation for the thermal neutron flux than for the
fast neutron flux. In reality, the mesh refinements can be based on either the results for
the fast or thermal neutron flux distribution, as specified by the user. Here, the thermal
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Figure 4.29: Basic mesh Figure 4.30: Mesh 1
Figure 4.31: Mesh 2 Figure 4.32: Mesh 3
Figure 4.33: Mesh 4 Figure 4.34: Mesh 5
neutron flux was specified as the base for the mesh refinements. In figure 4.48 the
thermal neutron flux variation is presented in function of the finite element discretization
for the z-direction passing by the core rector center . When an increasing number of finite
elements are used, an improvement has been observed in the thermal neutron flux shape
comparing with the experimental results [1]. This improvement will reflect directly in the
local power calculation of the reactor. If it is possible to obtain also this shape with a generic
refinement, the error estimator have the advantage to concentrated the elements, as can be
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Figure 4.35: Fast Flux (Basic Mesh) Figure 4.36: Fast Flux (Mesh 1)
Figure 4.37: Fast Flux (mesh 2) Figure 4.38: Fast Flux (mesh 3)
Figure 4.39: Fast Flux (mesh 4) Figure 4.40: Fast Flux (mesh 5)
observed in figure 4.47, to render the current field continuous avoiding an unnecessary spend
of cpu time.
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Figure 4.41: Thermal Flux (Basic Mesh) Figure 4.42: Thermal Flux (Mesh 1)
Figure 4.43: Thermal Flux (mesh 2) Figure 4.44: Thermal Flux (mesh 3)
Figure 4.45: Thermal Flux(mesh 4) Figure 4.46: Thermal Flux(mesh 5)
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Figure 4.47: Thermal Flux(mesh 5)
Figure 4.48: 3D-Argonauta Reactor Thermal Neutron Flux for diferent meshes
Chapter 5
Conclusions
The implementation of Triangle and TetGen, external free finite element mesh genera-
tors associated with the current error estimator, in the MEF program shows that they are
powerful tools to improve the neutron flux distribution and by consequence the local power
solution of the reactor core even thought they have a little influence on the critical coefficient
of the reactor core. The minor drawback in this implementation, is the requirement to give
the geometry model in a special data file format: the PSLG data file format (*.poly) in the
Triangle case and the PLC data file format (*.poly) in the TetGen case. For these two kinds
of data file format exist free programs, ShowMe for the PSLG(Triangle) and TetView for
PLC(TetGen), developed to show graphically the model of these special kinds of numerical
data file. The implementation of this technique to the stress analysis is straightforward un-
less for the boundary condition definitions where a special technique have to be implemented.
In the case of electromagnetic problem new error estimator have to be developed [8].
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Appendix A
Numerical Integration
The numerical integration of two types of elements is presented here, the 2D-Linear Triangle
and the 3D-Linear Tetrahedra.
A.1 2D-Linear Triangle
Interpolation function:
N1 = 1− ξ − η (A.1)
N2 = ξ (A.2)
N3 = η (A.3)
The numerical integration of this functions can be resumed in the following expression:
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
ξi ηjdΩ =
i! j!
(i+ j + 2)!
2∆ (A.4)
2∆ = detJ = det


1 xi yi
1 xj yj
1 xk yk

 (A.5)
The coordinates of the Linear Triangle are: (0,0), (1,0) and (0,1) then the determinant of
the Jacobian is equal one and the area is 1/2.
A.2 3D-Linear Tetrahedra
Interpolation function:
N1 = 1− ξ − η − ζ (A.6)
N2 = ξ (A.7)
N3 = η (A.8)
N4 = ζ (A.9)
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The numerical integration of this functions can be resumed in the following expression:
∫ 1
0
∫ 1−ξ
0
∫ 1−ξ−η
0
ξi ηj ζk =
i! j! k!
(i+ j + k + 3)!
6V (A.10)
6V = detJ = det


1 xi yi zi
1 xj yj zj
1 xk yk zk
1 xl yl zl

 (A.11)
The coordinates of the Linear Tetrahedra are: (0,0,0), (1,0,0), (0,1,0) and (0,0,1) then the
determinant of the Jacobian is equal one and the volume is 1/6.
